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CHAMPIONS AND OTWR SKATERS WORKBNG OUT; ! 
LILY LAKE TRACK SCENE OF GREAT ACTIVITY

-------------------

•CHARLES GORMAN ALL MARITIME PROVINCIAL
ROUTES LEAD TO ST. JOHN |

I
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rente, and that tboeeande ot tans Me 
.ell these poptrioes centres will scan 

Wit- th» »re®« reporte of the next lew days 
with eagerness to eee how their repre- 
enta tires fared in that marvellous 
skating centre, St. John, the Cana
dian National Winter Port.

PIRIN Visiting Champion Skate» and Local Speedsters Enjoyed 
fine Sheet of Ice Yeeterday—Hundreds of F< 
ness Fliers at Work—The Officials, Programme, and 
Arrangements Complete for the Big Meet—-Prominent 
Officials and More Skate» Arrive Today. .

Greet interest Taken All Over Canada and United States 
in Championship Races—Canadian, U. S. National, and 
international Champions Here — Something About 
Present and Past Local Athletes.

I
yer” when you buy Aspirin.
* “Bayer” on tablets, you arp H k 
L Why take chances? 7 ■ Y x St. John Is certainly In *1». lime 

light this week on account ot the 
Canadian Amateur Skating Champion- 
•hips, which are to tie held on Lily 
lake, la Roctjwood Hark, Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons.

Skating la one greet feature both In 
the United States and in Canada dur
ing the winter especially, and even in 
certain large citlee where artificial ice 
rfnka are running long before the mur- 

drops enough to make Ice, thous
ands of ladies and gentlemen enjoy 
the pleasure ot skating. There te not 
one skater, young or old, who Is not 
interested in championship events, no 
matter in what city they are hall, 
even the city championships are look
ed for, but when R comes to Canadian 
United States National and Iuterni- 
tional Championships, which embraces 
the fastest skaters in North America, 
then the results are eageriy looked 
for toyt all.

The fact that St. John is having 
the Canadian Champion ships this win
ter Is a great boom for the Winter

time British man o'wararoen, and Sow-Suggestions and ideas of hoW best 
to view the races wtth the greatest 
degree of comfort are many and 
varied. C. R. Ross, of the C. N. R., 
has one as to modes of transportation 
to the lake and has suggested that an 
automobile and elelgh transportation 
service should be established between 
the end of the car line and the Park. 
Mayor Schofield said yesterday that 
bn would Save no objection to enter 
pflaing taxi or cab drivers attending 
to this feature, so those desiring 
transportation will doubtless be afford
ed. the required faculties.

Warmly Attired.

Up Icy hllte and down glassy hol
lows, climbing aad sUdiag, hoping ter. 
the best and preparing.for the 
nil roads led to Lily Lake and* 
oval speeds way yesterday, for every 
akallng fan who had a leisure mom
ent to spare.

The great and general Interest be
ing taken In the meet was demon
strated by the number who were out 
to eee the skaters in action.

school National Champion of the Un
ited. States, who arrived on the- boon 
train, was a promlhent figure 
the Placid squad.' Jewtraw appears to 
be about the heaviest balk of any ot 
the vlsltlag skaters. His build some
what resembles Charles Gorman, 
though not poeeeqsed of the massive

diers whould shout: “Are We Down- 
Hearted? No!" We will continue ,u> 
have the beet in every line of eport. 
We love it, and will always see that 
St. John is represented at the chief 
events, for we have the goods right 
In this city, if properly looked after.

Every real lover of good clean 
athletics ie looking toward a SL John 
this week, ail anxious to learn which, 
skater will have the majority of 
points for the two days’ meet. The 
news will be flashed by wireless to 
the big ocean liners on the high seas, 
while many thousands of words wfU 
be sent all over Canada and the 
United States.

i package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Irectlons and dose worked out by 
i and proved safe by millions for
adache 
iuralgia 
imbago
U—Abo bottle of sited Droggi.u, 

hI 1" Caned») ef Bayer llanefactero 
IN It !■ well known that Aeyhrhi me, 

Imltatletw, the Tafctta ef Bay*
trade nark, tie “Bayer Cron.”

worst, 
the big

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pale thighs of -Charlie- he I» a ter la- 

chee taller. His style of skating dif
fers considerably fram the ether 
He appears to put 
long smooth strokes, and In taking 
the Urns throws his feet much high
er than any of the other skaters.

Gorman, on the other band, 
es his energy and seems to make 
stroke tell, never taking hip féet any 
•further from the loe than neoeeeary, 
aad keeping them wall down when at 
the turns.

There
were over live hundred spectators In 
attendance around four o'clock, and 
over a thousand most have gone out at 
•«ne time during the day.

It was not only young school boys 
or school girts who ventured out, but 
prominent business men, and mothers 
of families were there as well as the 
younger sporting element, despite the 
treacherous walking.

The smooth bottle like surface of 
the lake only outrivaled the streets 
that led to It, hut eo cautions were

ef Mew-

next Uhm up.
Mrs. Smith reported for Mrs. J. 

Fraser Gregory, who had the North 
End, that she would be xccponslblo 
for 300; Mrs. James Christie hod 
sold 10; Mrs. Roy Gregory 60; Mrs. 
Corr 842; Mrs. A. C. I>. Wilson and 
Mrs. A. M. Holding 304; Mrs. B. A. 

200; Mm. Sheehan 200;
Peck 26; Mrs. Goldman 

Mrs. 0. A. dark 100; Mrs. Outhb

Bvery one should set out to attend 
the races attired In the Ideal winter 
•porting costume, a warm woolen 
toque or similar bead gear that will 
protect the ears, a heavy woolen coat 
If a forgone be not available, woollen 
sweater" or “pall-over,” and with feet 
encaoedTn several pairs of socks and 
thrust into moccasins or overshoes.

It wilfbe found that, no matter how 
mUd the day la, the warmth afforded 
by the extra clothing will not be re 
gretted. A rag or blanket will prove 
a good wind shield that may be used 
as a seat as well.

Theee who take the trouble to slip 
a hot baked potato into their overcoat 
pocket or muff will find 
prove an Ideal hand war

Another wrinkle that is worth while 
noting is to take along a small piece 
of hoard to «tend on. The size of the 
board will depend largely on the size 
of the feet, but a small portable plat
form made of Inch boards and say 

1 Mbont a foot and a half square will 
ho quite a protection from the frost 
that is bound to work up into the 
frames of those standing in the same 
position on thè ice for any length of 
time.

The very best skaters in Canada 
and the United States are at present 
in the city, each and every one ready 
to do his level best to win, and if it 
should happen that a St. John skater 
was to win the Canadian Champion
ships. what a great boost in the whole 
sporting world would it not be for 
this city. There is Russell Wheefer.

>n None or the skaters yesterday
■seated to pay ranch attest toe te aay 
particular system ■ te marking out

..Local speed tin* who made grand showing in Canadian. National.and 
International Championships last winter, also winner of world's outdoor 
reoord tor 440 yards. Gorman is also Amateur Skating Champion of the 
Maritime Provinces, a fast sprinter In track events, and one of the best 
•basehaU players in the Eastern Provinces.

lu- £°T |i I £ CHARLES JEW1RAWmd

of son 46; Mrs. W. B. Tennant
Mr». B. A. Smith 400; Mrs. J. 
Doody 220; Mrs. Bohan 92; Mrs. O. 
C. Poole 544; Mrs. Willis 60—a total 
ot 3,108, with other! yst to dear from.

Mrs. Smith announced that a booth 
had boon arranged for in the lobby ot 
the Imperial Theatre, and It wan 
hoped to hare Ihem in the (front 
House end Qumo Square Theatre.

Mra B. A. Smith. Mrs. Bohan sad 
Mrs. B. A. Young were appointed 
captains for the three entrances to 
the Park, and they win hare an 
efficient 
them In

RUSSELL WHEELERMooney, Hudson Breen, Harry Ervin. 
J. C. Chesley, Henry Uihlien, Pre
sident Lake Placid Skating Associa
tion, Vice-President I. 8. U. of Amer-

would be his greatest rival, was not 
out yesterday. Hé got orerhested in 
hhe races Sunday and neglected to 
change out of Iris racing tegs as 
as he should hare. Laat night U 
reported that he was coming round 
again and would he out again today. 
So no doubt the two speedy youngs
ters will be able to decide which aide 
of the border may claim the biggest 
bunch" ot junior speed.

The Banquet

A big banquet is to be tendered all 
tho skaters and the risking officials 
by the Y. M. C. I. In that inatitn- 
tion Wednesday night.
Governor Pugsley. Bishop LeBlanc and 
Mayor Schofield are among the invited 
guests. Music is to be furnished dur
ing the repast by the Venetian or
chestra.

y
cial
irg- ica.
low that it will 

rmer.
Patrol Jpdges—W. IF. Knoll, Chief, 

Walter Evans, Roy Hendron, E. J. 
Mooney, Gerald Stahton. Edmuno 
Keane.

Time

un
of>

qib
Keepers—J. A. Taylor, 

dent Amateur Skating' Association ot 
Canada, Montreal; Louis. Rubensteln, 
Secretary, A. 6. A. of Canada, Mont
real; M. R. Dolan, K. J. MacRâe, W. 
H. B. Sadller.

Clerk Of the Course—W. E. Stirling 
Assistante—T. K. Swqeney, Noel Jen
kins, H. j: L. Nixon.

Scorers—G. A. Stubbs, Wm. Bowie, 
A. W. Covey, H. M. Cleary.

Announcer—Wm. Case.
Surveyors—W. R. Walsh, John N. 

Flood.
Medical Director—Dr. J. R. Nugent
General Manager—<Jha rl es A. Owens
Many who perhaps may not be able 

to attend tho race» both days have 
been pondering on which day they 
should take the championships in. 
They will be assured <6f lots of exette- 
meut on either day. Though the laat 
day will perhaps be1*** better day’s 
racing of the two. The racing on 
both days will commence at 2 o’clock 
tixanp. The programme follows;

hat

corps of worttom assisting 
addition to these «here will

.be a large number of lady worttore 
lUk tin the ground h.

The hope was expressed yesterday 
that every citizen who was able would 
purchase the tags a/nd do hla or her 
share toward making a succès» of the 
meet and enable the bill to he met

wer
uuxl. Lieutenant-d a
orv On the Big Oval.mg
ute - The fee on the big oval speedway 

at the Lake yesterday was as smooth 
a» glass and hard enough for even 
the razor-like blades favored by the 
local and visiting athletes who worked 
oat In friendly competition for the 
Canadian Skating Championships of 
tomorrow and Thursday.

Mother Natnre certainly pot one 
over on Mr. Tdbo, the Park caretaker, 
whp all laat week worked hard build
ing op a sheet of ice tor the coming 
races. The capricious old dame set 
up a soft spell and thaw Sunday that 
threatened to leave the lake

ant
Moncton, N. Jan. 16—Playing to 

the Eastern section of the N. B. and 
P. E.'t amateur, hockey league at 
Sackvilie tonight, Charlottetown de
feated Sackrille by the score of 6 to 
1. Tomorrow night Charlottetown will 
play at Dorchester and on Wednesday 
night will play Mention here.

W
for

Opportunity For 
Local Hockey Fans

ght
of

tilk
per

avo

* i rHee Local hockey fans will be given an 
excellent opportunity of reviving their 
Interest in this interesting and excit
ing pastime, on Thursday morning at 
the new rink, East End Grounds, when 
the St. John city team, who are tied 
for second place in the southern sec
tion of the N. B. and P. E. I. Hoc
key League, will cross sticks in an 
exhibition game with Vie Shediac out
fit. leaders of the northern section ot 
the league.

The game has been scheduled to 
start at 11 o’clock sharp, on Thurs
day morning, in order to give the loc
al followers of ice sports, as well as 
those who will be in the city for the 
Canadian Amateur Championships on 
Lily Lake, an opportunity of witness
ing a real fast hockey match before 
proceeding to the lake for the after 
neon’s events.

The local boys have been practicing 
assiduously every morning and are 
confident of being able to take the 
measure of -the speedy aggregation 
from Shediac. The latter team have 
been going strong this year and are 
considered as dangerous contenders 
for the trophy in their section of the 
league.

St. John and Shediac put up a stel
lar game against each other in 
Shediac last year, and the local boys 
hope to show them that, despite handi
cape at the first of tho season, St. John 
is still on the hockey map and well 
able to give a good.account of itself 
with the best of them.

The promoters of the new rink at 
the East End grounds have gone to 
considerable expense to get the rink 
under way and in their endeavors to 
promote hockey in St. John, are de
serving. not only of all kinds of credit, 
but also the patronage at the games 
of everyone in the city, who take an 
Interest in this fis port and who can 
possibly attend th«

A practice is called for the local 
team from 4.80 till 5 o’clock this af
ternoon.

the
and
the ian open

neet of water, and then turned round 
mad gently flooded and frose the rink 
into the best sheet of' ice of the sea
son. The dismal forebodings of the 
nigM before gave way to shouts of 
de light when the skaters walked 
through the keen brisk air

on 1 THE PROGRAMMEwo-
and

Wednesday Afternoon

Senior 220 Yards; Senior One Mile. 
Boys Under Fifteen—Preliminary 

heats, semi-finals; finals. .
Boys Under Twelve Races—Two 

preliminary heats.
Thursday Aft—Civic Half Holiday 

Senior 440 Yards.
Senior 880 Yards.
Senior Three Milee.
Boys Under Eighteen.
Boys Under Twelve Race, Finals.

Will Arrive Today.

m v/-;:rdo Iw
I to
for National Champion who arrived in the city from Lake Placid. N. Y., 

yesterday. He i# rated as one of the fastest skaters in North America and 
recently captured the New York Stole Championship. He .will mfik» a 
great bid tor the majority of points Wednesday and Thursday.

Russell Wheeler, the Canadian Cuamprjn, will arrive in the,city along 
with other skaters and officials from Montreal. Wheeler has been in the 
game for a number of years, and is one of the most dangerous opponents 
of all other champions.

-eyhat . yesterday
mornang and saw the incomparable 
sheet that awaited them.

as
In

ise,
Committee Meeting.JS.

f.to Every detail that will tend to the 
comfort and well-being of the skaters 
has been attended to iby tie energetic 
Y.M.C.I. committee charged with 
this part ot the big 

Fortunately the dressing roome at, 
the pavflton need little or no improve
ment. The men’s dressing room has 
b»eo assigned to the use of the local 
*Mm. whale the Ladite *essh* 
room will be turned over to the visi
tor». Here the racers will prepare 
for the various events and rest up 
during the heats, and here their nih- 
hers will massage their muscles and 
administer to their need.

All the Asters must secure official 
And the numbers they will (bear 

in the races. They will be svailable 
at the Y.M.C.I. today, and the skat

a •the “touriste" that Calls were few 
though tears were many.

All the dangers of broken arms, legs, 
or what not, were quite compensated 
however when Lily Lake and the pav
ilion were finally attained, for there 
si retched out in a long serpentine 
string with bright colored jerseys 
working in and out amongst those in 
daiker c obtenues was to be seen the 
whole field of champion speed skat
er» with the exception of Hoy Mc- 
■Çtorter, and a few others who were 
fexpccted to arrive last night or some 
time today.

They would sprint for a while, and 
then settle down to the long, easy 
stroke of the distance skater.

Moore and Murphy. .

Joe Moore, the International cham
pion, along with Jewtraw and Gor
man, seemed to be tacitly accepted as 
pace-makers by the others. Consid
erable attention was paid to storting, 
and the services of Police Officer 
rtarry Donahue; the Park’s Jovial 
mounted <x*p, were called in for the 
oandhng of the starter's gum.

Joe Moore and BUI Murphy, the 
Brooklyn trick skater, who are both 
skating under the white and bla* cob 
ore ot the 181st Street loe Palace, of 
New York, made the crowd sit up and 
take notice when they went almost 
naif way round the course on one 
foot from the momentum they secured 
m their starts. The pair also did 
some fancy skating, using their long, 
ràzor-tike speed skates with quite as 
much ease as though they had been 
the round bottom ekatee favored by 
figure skaters.

f port of Canada. Many people in the 
Middle and Western States never be
fore were aware that there was sud 
a place as St. John, New 'Brunswick, 
the home of world’s champions, bot.n 
in rowing and skating, but after the 
recent work of Hilton Belyea in singi? 
sculls, and Charlie Gorman in skating, 
during the last twelve months. St. 
John has received a great deal of l»1- 
vertlsing that this city would not have 
received otherwise.

Today and Yesterday 
Of course recent events have prov

ed wonderà as far as breaking the 
news to this present generation that 
there Is a real place In the Maritimes 
known as SL John, but it must n>t 
he overlooked that in years past, ind 
not so very long ago Fred Logan 
captured the International Champion
ship In skating, and made good in 
other championships. Then before 
Logan’s wonderful display of sp2ed, 
there was a good-hearted, and genial 
skater, Hugh J. McCormick, who wr.s 
a world’s champion professional spetd 
skater. Then came Fred Breen, who 
wee a marvel on the steel blades, and 
it must be understood fhat before the 
time of these champions there was the 
Paris crew who won the world’s chiim 
plonehip In rowing. In fact, outside 
ot the real champions that St. John 
has produced, there has always been 
a reserve of atihîetee who were very 
near champions, and the best of the 
whole thing is, that they were all ae'f 
made. There was not the paid pro
fessional coach to teach them, see that 
they were properly trained and tint 
money was no object in giving them 
all the chance possible to make good 
wherever they were entered to race. 
It has practically been only the iast 
couple of years that financial aavst- 
ance was givetBfor expenses to those 
who were being sent away. To re
ceive expenses from any other part 
•f the world is something that would 
make 6t. John men think that they 
were needed; we have even paid ex
penses for oarsmen to come to 9t. 
John to try their ability against ovr 
•best, hut when St John single scul
lers, or fouroared crews, and then 
skaters, were sent away, the expense 
was met by local clubs, or obtained 
by a subscription taken np among 
levers of sport. Therefore it has de
volved on St. John to pay for 
competitor» to come to SL John, 

to pay for our 
•kip wfcan they 90 uwuy. But, as

of Montreal, the present Canadian 
Champion, who will do his best to re
tain bis title. Then come* J«'e Moore, 
thj International Champion, and also 
Charles Jewtraw tho United States' 
National Champion. With these three 
Champions there are many other vis
itors who are near champions and feel 
confident that they can this winter 
gain enough points to lead the class.

SL John’s Champions
Of course here In St. Jodn. we do 

not like to say too much about the 
material that we have, we well know 
the ability of the present champions, 
but we will be modest in saying that

harlie Gorman made them all hustle 
last winter, and was able to skate 44V 
yards so fast that ho won the distinc
tion of being the fastest skater out
doors for >hat distance in the world.

1 That means a great deal, and the 
, sprinter that defeats Gorman in this 
meet will1 certainly have his work 
cut out for him. Gorman is said to 
!)•: in good shape and should not by 
any means be overlooked when tb» 
fans are looking for a winner. The» 
there is Frank Garnett who made an 
excellent showing; at the different 
c hampionships last w inter, and Murray 
Bell, who was also away to the big 
meets. The greatest amount of news
paper space has been given to the vis
iting skaters, but as stated above, St. 
John is modest and will calmly await 
the result of the big meet, for we are 
all assured of the fact that this city 
of the sea is represented by some of 
the very best opponents that any skat- ] 
er in America wishes to compete 
against.

This is a series of races, where 
friendship ceases, and every skater is 
oat to do his level best, and it is 
safe to say that never before In the 
history of this city of fast skaters will 
such speed be shown as will be seen 
on Wednesday and Thursday.

4 Many Visitors
All routes In the Maritime Pronto 

ces are leading to 8L John this 
Reports received in tho city are to the 
effect that Ncwn Scotia and New 
Brunswick points will all lie repre'- 
r.eted here. It is stated that nearly ofle 
hundred people are coming from 
Prince BdwaT<LJsIand nlono. 
think of Halifax, and other Nova Sco
tia towns, and as far as X«*w Bruns
wick is concerned. Curling rinks. Hoc
key Clubs, and a host of followers ans 
making arrangements to be here 
the two days champkmahlps.

All that is wanted is fine cool weath
er. a real good sheet of ice, and may 
the best

Mar Tilr.

fled
the
an

The laat of the outside skaters arc 
expected to arrive in the city today. 
They will include George Pickering, 
of Paterson, N. J.; West Becker and 
Paul Foreman, of New York; William 
Steinmetz, Roy McWhirter’ and Fred. 
Buengden, of Chicago, accompanied 
by Julien T. Fltsgerald, president of 
the International Skating Association ; 
Russell Wheeler and Joe Voeberg 
both of the Montreal A. A. A., and 
W. E. Houghton, who will aot as offi
cial starter, and Holden, their trainer, 
and possibly Harry Thorne, of To
ronto.

Russell Wheeler is the Canadian 
National Champion. He led at the 
Canadian meet In Montreal last year 
with 90 points, taking first in the* 220 
and m the 440.

McWhirter got second place in the 
International Championships at Lake 
Placid, scoring tto points, coming first 
Ï th® h41t m,le* *nd third In both 
the 440 and three miles*

At the National American Cham
pionships at Saranac Lake he came 
thtod to the half mile, the 220 and in 
the 440. It .was in the 4,40 of this 
meet that Charlie Gorman established

£u°:^jrrd ,or ,h>‘ di~
Steinmetz took second place. In the 

senior mil. at the National Ohampkm 
Shlpa last year at Saranac Lake Joe 
M2Lre »rst place.

Urea Joe Moore wasn't '.akin- snv 
however, so he

omîT* t6e on,y eo|ored
*Bd “>• stsr pitcher of the 

of last year's 
i,B“ebïl1 L-asue. aronod 

the trach to see what tricks Dings 
held np his sleeve, ranch to the 
crowd's amusement.

Hay Murray, the ten-yeareld chant- 
P4°n of last year's International meet
Vorfck“i*a°?r »“ toe way from New 
York with hi» mother and with his 
n«cl», Joe Moore, attracted much at
tention in hie neat little blue and 
white akattog trunks and Jersey. He 
was wearing a big black fur hat and 
a pair of bright ton gloves, aad dis 
playing a bunch of speed that none of 
the other youngsters, although most 
of them were some years bis senior, 
seemed to be able te equal

Cuticura For All 
Skin Irritations

in Imp and hot waMr fit 

to soothe awl beet They are ktiti
atoOrttaatn
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The tons were quick to Seize on all 
the strategical points commanding therae

«r» are requested to call and obtain 
them here -today. It is essential that 
th»y do this as they will not other- 
wise be admitted to the dressing

course, and some of the long headed 
planned out the campaign forones

tomorrow. The knoll Just before the 
pavilion was favored by a large num
ber. and this should prove a favorite 
vantage spot as it will afford a clear 
and uninterrupted View of the entire 
track. Others hied themselves down to 
the lea of the pavlllton veranda and 
there standing on the bencher viewed 
the course safely sheltered from the 
wind. Of course there were not enough 
benches to go round, so many were 
forced to stand, 
started to get in his fine work how
ever, the entire. crowd began mark
ing time in real military fashion until 
tho circulation and the flood of warm 
blood through . their tootsie wooteies 
was brought back to normal again.

XSTILLEa. Beep a beads
* them everyday. They ^^g 
lee good as a prevented» 
elluls or dore Throat. W

S'MbrdteiSte ^1

Jl

Vteltfmg newspaper men who would 
•rail themselves of the privilege» 
which will he extended the preen 
should eee the chairman of the pub
licity committee, r. L MoCaffeety. dty 
editor of the Evening «mes, at tho 
Times office this afternoon, or si the 
parilkm, Lily Lake cm the day oE the

I entt-

Wertd’e Hooted Man.

Ltetle Boyd, a Lake Placid skater, 
wllk the world's record of 4 minutai 
Jü seconds tor the Indoor mile aad a 
half. Is perhaps the prettiest formed 
of aay of the visiting skaters. Some
what allm la belld and teller than 
moot of the laid—the majority ef the 
skatera are of hat medium » lewis
ite Is poeaeoned of a well proportioned 
body and with dean-cut limbo that pot 
him in the "Greek Athletic- dote..for 
beauty of body.

Patron, of the imperial will be as- 
«red ef splendid "clone-ops" ef an 
toe stars, as W. H. Golding, sec— 
Pealed by a movie operator loaned by 
Pa the Prerea, went oat to the lake 
yesterday aad “shot" all the stellar. 
Bpeedaure—Moore, Jewtraw, Charlie 
Gorman, Donovan. Leslie Boyd, VaJ 
Biailaa and a ■ anther of olhera.

When Jack Frost

It Is anticipated that there wUl be 
of outride newspaper men 

and sporting writer» in town for the 
days ef - the races, sod that press 
wires win flash the remits of the 

‘ i direct horn the parilkm by Ca 
aad Isa aad Associated Prose to all 
pasta of Canada and the United

a

Cakej
• Workmen Busy. Jones Cup Series At 

St. Andrew’s Rink
, Workmen were bosy erecting the 
Brand stand which is located on the 
g^rtlier side of the pavilion and wHl 
command a view of the stertldg ' and 
finishing lines. It Is a ‘•Grand Stand"
In the meet literal sense of the word.
Bhch stand Is erwr n foot wide, and

• raised some six Inches or more shove 
Its neighbor. There will be no seats 
all must stand, as to sit on frost pen
etrated irood would be courting a cold, 
la grippe, pneumonia, or worse.

More venturesome of the onlookers 
took up positions about tha stoat fence u would be well for all eltlsene of 
that has been built about the entire 9t- John to bear Is mlad the Import- 
track, and there compared toe differ, ance of the big meet—the Canadian 
ent skaters. National Skating Champions kipe—

Tho Lake Placid boys were easily with which the tows has been farmed, 
distinguishable by their black and yel- Just how big as event It Is should 
low Jerseys, with -Lake Placid 6kat- be Impressed upon all by the fact 
Ing Association In yellow letters that it baa attracted entries from 
standing net against tha black. centres as far want as SL Past in
j Chart* Jewtraw. <=-«"1 .]»•«. *4 Win-
• . sipeg, 1s the amodias Went; from
yruttm Jewtraw the Assènera Ugh New To», f * - - -

The Entries

As bas akreay been stated, eighty- 
two entries have been received for 
the big meet, and tiret of course

signed up will com
There were two matches in the 

Jones Cep series at <9t. Andrew’s rtak 
laat night. The rink skipped by P. 
A. Clark defeated Dr, A. H. Merrill's 
rink by a score of 11 to 16, and B. 
Stevens’ rink won from the rink

that every 
pete, as one of the rules by which 

te governed reads:
"Aay prson who toils te compete

the

alb i to a sanctioned race, after volunteer
ing to enter, shall be penalised and 
suspended by the referee in charge, 

be shown for

•t Jehu Fevered.
skipped by H. W. Willard, by a score 
of 16 to 9. The rink» are as follows: 
G.D. Roberts
D.W. Paddington C.H.Fergvson, 
F.W. Coombs
Dr.A.H.Merrill P.A.Clark

good

A. B. CunninghamThe Officials
That the meet will be handled by 

experienced officials will be 
the list which follows*

TrtieaW.A.Lockhart
*y

skip. 10 rttip ----- -------- 11
Referee—F. W. Coombs.
Starter—W. ». Rough Km. M. A. A. RevjK.8J>owiiiig W.V.Gale 

A. R. Everett W.H.Lugsdin 
J.C. Earle
A' W. Wig aad

for
Jttdgra—dullra T. Pttagerald, Pres

ume of tbs International abating m Young Tab# 111,
•B.Sieve*ef America; T. w. KaUex. J_ P. K«mg labo, wbo It -was auifrigatef skip...............a»
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